
Thursday, JuNE 9Th 
5:30 Pm To 8:30 Pm

sCoTT’s sEaFood  
rEsTauraNT 
#2 Broadway 
oaklaNd, Ca 94607 
(510) 444-3456

http://scottsjls.com/contact/

agENda:

5:30 pm   
   Registration and Social Hour

6:30 pm
   Dinner, Announcements  
   and Introductions

7:30 pm  Main Program

8:30 pm  Adjourn

CosT:

GG ASHRAE Members:     
Before 5pm, June 3 $40
After 5pm, June 3 $50

Non-Members:                     
Before 5pm, June 3  $50
After 5pm, June 3 $55 

Students/Voucher Holder

Free, but please register before 
June 3 to help us better plan for 
meal and venue seats
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MAIN PRoGRAM:   
Cool THERMAl ENERGY SToRAGE IN THE ERA  
oF SUSTAINABIlITY 

SPEAkER:  
WIllIAM P. BAHNFlETH, PH.D., P.E. 
Department of Architectural Engineering 
The Pennsylvania State University 
University Park, PA   

William Bahnfleth is Professor and Director of the 
Indoor Environment Center in the Department of 
Architectural Engineering at the Pennsylvania State 
University (Penn State) in University Park, PA, where 

he has been employed since 1994. Previously, he was a Senior Consultant for ZBA, 
Inc. in Cincinnati, OH and a Principal Investigator at the U.S. Army Construction 
Engineering Research Laboratory in Champaign, IL. He holds BS, MS, and PhD 
grees in Mechanical Engineering from the University of Illinois, where he also 
earned an undergraduate degree in music (pipe organ performance), and is a 
registered professional engineer.

At Penn State, Dr. Bahnfleth teaches undergraduate courses in HVAC fundamentals 
and controls and graduate courses in chilled water systems, hot water and steam 
systems, and indoor air quality. His research interests cover a wide variety of indoor 

continued on next page
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event 
Calendar
2016                     

FIND DETAIlS AT GGASHRAE.oRG

´THURSDAY, JUNE 9, 5:30PM – 8:30PM
LOCAtIOn: Oakland, Scott’s Seafood
tOPIC: Cool thermal Energy Storage in the Era of Sustainability
SPEAkER: Bill Bahnfleth

´THURSDAY, JUNE 23, 6:00PM - 8:00PM
LOCAtIOn: tBD
tOPIC: YEA Event - What Exactly is ASHRAE and  
How Can I Get Involved?

´FRIDAY, JUlY 15, 1:00PM – 6:00PM
LOCAtIOn: Poplar Creek Golf Course
EVEnt: 2016 Golf tournament

´FRIDAY, AUGUST 12, 1:00PM – 4:00PM
LOCAtIOn: SF tennis Club
EVEnt: Eric Andresen Memorial tennis tournament

´WEDNESDAY, oCToBER 19, 8:00AM – 5:00PM
LOCAtIOn: PG&E Pacific Energy Center
tOPIC: Golden Gate Chapter Seminar –  
Zero net Energy Buildings

Main PrograM Continued

environmental control topics, including chilled water 
pumping systems, stratified thermal energy storage, 
protection of building occupants from indoor bioaerosol 
releases, ultraviolet germicidal irradiation systems, and 
others. He is the author or co-author of more than 150 
technical papers and 13 books and book chapters. He 
consults on the design of chilled water thermal energy 
storage systems and has been involved in more than 20 
projects world-wide.

Dr. Bahnfleth is a fellow of both ASHRAE and the 
American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) and 
is also a member of the International Society for Indoor 
Air Quality and Climate (ISIAQ), the International Building 
Performance Simulation Association (IBPSA), Sigma 
Xi, the American Society for Engineering Education 
(ASEE), and the Society of Building Science Educators 
(SBSE). He has served ASHRAE in a variety of capacities, 
including Student Branch Advisor, Chapter Governor, 
technical Committee and Standing Committee Chair, 
and as Director-at-Large, Vice President, treasurer, and 

2013-14 Society President. He is the recipient of a 1st 
place ASHRAE technology Award, transactions Paper 
Award, and Distinguished Service and Exceptional  
Service Awards. 

Presentation Summary

During the 1980s and 1990s, cool thermal energy storage 
(tES) was a key technology in US utility demand-side 
management (DSM) programs.  Interest in tES declined 
steeply as incentives disappeared during utility deregula-
tion.  today, the focus of design has shifted from energy 
cost savings toward sustainability and it is reasonable 
to ask whether tES has anything to offer in this environ-
ment.  this presentation will review the essentials of cool 
thermal energy storage and examine its relevance to 
sustainable design.  Specific issues examined will include 
the impact of tES on site and source energy consump-
tion, the economic case for tES without the incentives 
of the DSM era and the role of tES in achieving net zero 
energy buildings and communities.
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golden gate chapter  
president’s Message, june 2016

Time for Change 
June is transition time for your ASHRAE chapter, and I’m fighting sniffles and 
a lump in my throat as I write this final President’s message. I’ve enjoyed the 
chance this past year to share some thoughts with you, and now I’m ready to 
pass the massive gavel (come to the June meeting and see!) to the talented 
tyler Bradshaw, your current President Elect. 

It’s also time to gift the figurative golden watch to Past-President Annie Foster 
Courtney. She’s rolling off the board of governors after seven years of service. 
Clearly addicted to the ASHRAE cool aid, Annie has accepted an appointment 
to serve as treasurer for ASHRAE Region X. thanks, Annie!

And thanks to all the other board and committee members who contributed 
this year. If you see one of them out and about, give them a handshake, or a 
hug, or twenty bucks or something. 

So the team will change a little, but you should expect the same Golden Gate 
goodness from the new crew.

What did our chapter do this year? 
• Heard a bunch of great speakers at our chapter meetings. Thanks Tyler!
• Played tennis and raised $1,200 for scholarships.
• Raised over $5,000 last July by playing golf.
• Held an October seminar on Sustainable Urban Housing (with an all-star lineup) that raised in more than $6,000. 
• Shot little clay disks from the sky.
• Thanked employers for supporting ASHRAE membership. Employees of 24 local firms offered their gratitude.
• Gathered with our neighbors in San Jose in December and Redwood Empire in March.
• Made presentations to local high school students.
• Judged entries at the Bay Area Science Fair.
• Awarded $28,000 in scholarships!
• Awarded four travel grants, to help students attend ASHRAE winter and annual meetings.
• Held a very popular product show with 20 vendors.
• Presented 10 technology awards to local firms.
• Set up a Facebook page! (www.facebook.com/ASHRAE.GG.Chapter)
• Formed the Olde Fart Engagement Committee, Ben Sun in-charge.
• And the YEA crowd… Hydronics 101, brewery tour, ugly sweaters, wine tasting, and Airside Systems 101.  

It’s good to be young!

And those are just the highlights! (We also filed our tax returns and balanced the checkbook.) 

that’s the past, what about change? Where are we going? I don’t know. Ha. that’s up to tyler and the other wonderful 
Golden Gate volunteers. And it’s up to you. Perhaps the change you seek is joining a chapter committee? 

What I do see is only good for the future of the chapter. I’m inspired by the energy and commitment of the volunteers. 
the younger crowd is engaged and looking to make a difference. Us older members enjoy hanging with some of the 
other old folks now and then. We also get a kick out of watching the youngsters thrive. 

I hope to see you at the June meeting, and many more to come.

Erik Kolderup, President  2015-2016
ASHRAE Golden Gate Chapter
P.S. If you’ve been waiting to make your tax-deductible donation to ASHRAE research, well now’s the time. Why? Because 
our chapter has a fund raising goal, and if we reach that goal then we get brownie points (Presidential Award of Excellence). 
Surely you like brownie points? For how to help, look here: http://ggashrae.org/Research_Promotion

http://ggashrae.org/Research_Promotion
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June  2016 – last Chapter meeting for the year
 Tom Gilbertson, Chapter Historian

History is always interesting when you can look back…today…and realize the some one, 
a long time ago…had already thought-out what you are ….doing … ”today”!

that is exactly what brings to mind…..Mike Scofield!...M.E, MBA, P.E, ASHRAE Fellow, Life 
Member, Distinguished 50 Year Member, Past local Chapter(s) president, and an innovator 
…par excellence!

Realize that “today” one of the hottest refrigerants is....R-718….R-718..in case you didn’t 
know it is…. “water”…yep!…. H2O…..good old water!

So what is the big deal?...well…over-50 years ago Mike was promoting “capillary air 
washers”…a device that had a 97% saturation efficiency…in layman’s terms it made “cold 

air” …with a VERY low energy cost!….now, does that sound like something 
that we would interested in “today”…I think so…and Mike Scofield was just 
about 50 years ahead of his time…and he keep adding to that insight.

Mike was an original promoter of direct-indirect evaporative cooling…..But 
Mike had to experience the “minimum 10,000 hours” of active investigation 
into the field to truly become an outlier….in our ASHRAE-industry area! 

Just where did Mike learn all of the this “stuff”….so that he could so intelli-
gently do this work?.....Well…he started at Palo Alto High School….right here 
in the Bay Area…then U of Colorado -Bolder for a mechanical engineering, 
and an MBA degree…then a sales engineering job with American Standard 
in their air-conditioning division, right here in San Francisco in 1960!…Many 
may not recall how complete a company American Standard was in our industry….fans,…BIG fans…coils,…air handlers…
radiators....fan coils.. “capillary air washers” …centrifugal water chillers…the formidable “tOn-RAC” with its 400 cycle per 
second drive train….and Mike applied this equipment, and sold it all!

then in  the mid-1960’s, Mike bolts for Colorado and works as a manufactures’ representative …works in the real estate 
industry…becomes a part owner of a manufacture representative firm…and then ends up owing his own representative  
firm for over 15 years….and in the “Land of the Low Wet Bulb” develops a very knowledgeable appreciation of the energy 
efficiency of evaporative cooling…direct and/or indirect…..and energy recovery, and re-use!...actually leading the way in 
this area!....take  look at, and read, the multiple engineering papers that Mike produced for ASHRAE!....and this was, between 

the activity of Mike…. serving as the local ASHRAE Chapter president of 
three…count ‘em…three different ASHRAE-chapters….San Jose….Rocky 
Mountain (Denver)….and Redwood Empire! 

Astounding!...can you imagine dealing with Boards of Directors…three 
times?

Mike’s early leadership, and activity with “Heat Pipes”….and his innovation 
that led to separating the ammonia refrigeration’s heat transfer effect 
…. safely!. ....using a heat pipe!....Mark that idea as….. “Very Clever”!...
and by the way….Mike did author, in 1987…the paper judged to be the 
best ASHRAE technical paper!

With the Federal Government’s recent action to virtually eliminate 
the HFC-based refrigerants….good old “water” …its use in large  part 
pioneered by Mike Scofield ….shows just how far ahead of the curve… 
Mike….is!....We’re lucky, and proud… to have him in our ASHRAE Golden 
Gate Chapter!

I N  M E M o R I A M 
MICHAEl THoMAS BURGESS, P.E.
ASHRAE Member

ASHRAE Golden Gate Chapter notes with 
sorrow the passing of Michael Burgess.

Michael Thomas (Mike) Burgess served 
ASHRAE by holding, at one time or another, 
every elected office of a Chapter, and our 
Region X.

The Golden Gate Chapter recalls the leader-
ship, and kindness, of this faithful and distin-
guished ASHRAE-member. We remember in 
our prayers his wife Colette, and his family.
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student activities

Anna Osborne, Student Activities Chair
We are looking for opportunities to present on HVAC and engineering at local middle schools, 
high schools, and colleges/universities this fall. If you have a school contact or want to help 
out, please email Anna Osborne at aggcstudents@gmail.com.

YEA YOUNG ENGINEERS OF ASHRAE

Alyse Falconer, YEA Chair

yEa End of year Party
June 23, 6pm-8pm. Location to be determined. 
what Exactly is ashraE and how Can I get Involved?

Did you ever wonder what else does ASHRAE do other than host dinners locally and the ASHRAE 
Conference nationally?  Did you know that there are different levels within ASHRAE, chapter, regional 
and society level?  How do you even get involved in ASHRAE?!  At this event, we’ll give you a crash 
course into the inner workings of ASHRAE, getting onto a technical committee, YEA Leadership & 
technical Weekend, Regional and Society Conferences, etc. etc. 

airside systems 101
YEA members met for Airside Systems 101 on March 19. thanks to WSP Parsons Brinkerhoff for hosting 
the event. 
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  membership promotion

mEmBErs:
Mr Christopher Blackburn
Steven kramer
Mr Atticus Velez
Mrs Meredyth A Plack
Miss Harshana thimmanna
Amy J Havens
Mr Scott Young
Mr Vincent Collins
Ben khuong
Mr Wei Liang
Mr Scott Lafrancois
Mr Greg Martin Estep
Craig Wildman
Bridgette kimball
Mr Bryan Boyce
Molly totten
Ryan Michael Bays
Mr Alex George Boice
Mr Chad Michael Dykeman
Miss Liliana Guerrero
Miss Reema nagpal
Mr Ghazanfar Barlas
Mr Andrew Manalansan 

Pascual
Bruce turner
Chris McHugh
Mr nico Chiarito

Chris Conroy
travis McDaniel
Mr Henry F Liu
nicole Olaes
Mr Mohan Singhal
Mr Raymond Young
Mr GRAnt kLEInMAn
Mr Jeffrey Skacel
Jaya Rao
Mr Euft kruithof, Jr
Dara Sanii
Mr Anthony R Saracino
Mr Lewis Martin
Adam Grijalva
Mr Stefan Marian Gracik
David I McCall
Divesh Joshi
Danny ng
James Sitzmann
Sonia Fuetsch
Mr kyle Philip Stangland
Mr Austin Barolin
Mr Matthew Sloan
katie Mason
Mr Alexander tsegai Wassie
DAVID ZAPF
Mr James Collin Inman
Mr Enrique Sissa

Ms Wen  Zheng, , 
Mr Jason Quigley
Mr Joseph Hewlings
Mr Alper Erten
kai Reckinger
Mr Michael Judy
Arthur norwood
Mr David S Seifert, , 
Mr Geoffrey Schmelzer
Dr Yilin tian
kurt Rapp
Mr Michael John Gray
Mr David Felipe Sanabria
Gabriel Jew
Connor Schmitt
Mr Patrick O Reilly
Edwin Michael Huestis
taylor Berrian
Lauren Jones
Ms Shannon Allison
Mr Jon Stallman
Mr Jay takacs
Dr Michael G Apte
Mr Rami  Moussa, , 
Mr Alain Descoins
Mr Armen Alayan
John McDonald
Mr Carlos A Gallegos, Sr

Magdalena Brum
Mr James n Sharpe
kevin P Flynn
Mr Justin Peterson
Mr Rodolfo Pabalate Bustos III
Mr Martin J Burke
Mr Robert C Uhl
Mr Francis Chapman
Mr Michael Chilingerian
Mr Alex Wagner-Jauregg
Mr Carlos Herbert Garcia
Mr Roderick Uribe
Mr Sven E Fagerstrom
Mr Patrick kevin Hawkins
Mr Mehran khazra
Brad Wolf
Dr Carrie A Brown
Mr Sean Case
Mr Stephen A Macone
Mr Stuart A Clark, PE
Mr Samuel Qian Jiang
Gina Rodda
Mr John Stephen kromer
Rick Moffat
Mr AnGEL BORJA
John E kohler
Mr Gustavo Daniel Carrillo

Brian Chacon, Membership Promotion Chair
until Next year
I would like to extend a special thank you to everyone who helped recruit or maintain Golden Gate 
ASHRAE members this past year. Because of your efforts, our membership continues to make a presence 
in the ASHRAE community. As this year comes to an end, I hope you all continue to spread the word 
about our Golden Gate chapter throughout the summer. As our future colleagues graduate and find 
jobs in the industry, ASHRAE can be a great way for them to meet people in similar situations. the 
student smartstart program is a great place to start.  

student smartstart Program
I want to remind everyone about the great opportunity through the SmartStart student program. For $54 year 1, $74 year 2, and $95 
year 3, transferring students can take advantage of a reduced ASHRAE membership. If you are interested, contact me personally and 
we can discuss success stories and different ways students can take advantage of this opportunity!
https://www.ashrae.org/membership--conferences/student-zone/membership-and-meetings/ashraes-smartstart-program

welcome New members!
We are looking forward to another successful year, let’s not stop recruiting new members and keeping existing members in good 
standing; please pay your local chapter and Society dues at the same time when renewing-reminder that those two are separate 
fees. Over the course of the year I have welcomed each of our new members, today I give you consolidated list of the new members 
that joined us this year. Welcome again everyone! See you next year!
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  research promotion

Jason Lesser, Research Promotion Chair  
what is the rP Campaign?

the RP Campaign is an annual fundraising campaign benefiting the funding of 
numerous ASHRAE Programs.  these programs include: 

• ASHRAE Research  
•ASHRAE Scholarships for undergraduate students 
•ASHRAE Learning Institute (ALI) development of new courses & materials 
•Graduate Research Projects (Grants-in-Aid) 
•Young Engineers in ASHRAE (YEA) Leadership Training  
•Permanently endowed support to all of the above programs 

the RP Campaign is overseen by the RP Committee, a standing ASHRAE Committee.  the Committee 
is made up of 14 Regional Vice Chairs (RVC), 1 Consultant (past RVC), 3 Vice Chairs (past Consultant), 
and Chair (past Vice Chair).  Staff support includes a 3-member team based at ASHRAE Headquarters. 
the RP Campaign raises over $2.2 million a year from over 6,000 donors.  these donors are made up 
of ASHRAE Members, industry associations, and industry organizations.

thanks to all who donated last year we exceeded our goal of $26,500. this year we plan to exceed our 
goal of $27,000 and we have already had some generous donors.

the Following individuals and companies have generously supported ASHRAE Research and Golden 
Gate Chapter for 2015-16 Campaign.

With the help of following Donors and Golden Gate Chapter Volunteers, we were able to raise the most 
amount of Research Funds over the last 10-years.Golden Gate Chapter received Challenge RP award 
at Chapter Regional Conference.

Your contributions are much appreciated. Thank you for making a difference and shaping tomorrow’s built 
environment today.

Donations are tax deductible, by check, credit card or online at   
www.ashrae.org/contribute
Mail Checks to: ASHRAE RP: 1791 Tullie Circle, NE: Atlanta, GA 30329 

For more information, please visit Research and Promotions section on  
www.ggashrae.org 
or contact RP Chair Jason Lesser at (510) 455-0062, jlesser@ami-hvac.com

$0

$5,000

$10,000

$15,000

$20,000

$27,000

oRGANIzATIoNS
$2000 and up
Bay Area SMACnA

$1000 to $1999
Reliable Controls

up to $250 to $999
taylor Engineering

up to $249
Conservation Mechanical 
Systems

INDIVIDUAlS
$1000 to $1999
Glenn Friedman

$250 to $999
R F MacDonald Co. – Hayward
nazzaro & Associates
Jack A Palmer
Isabelle Lavedrine
Alonzo C Laws

up to $249
AWasil Popow
Edgar DeGuzman
Shlomo I Rosenfeld

Mark H Walton
Glen R Leggoe
Carl H Jordan
Elizabeth Foster Courtney
nikki Friedman
James G nemechek
Zberri A Alvi
Michelle V Dionello
Amy Allen
Gail D Brownell
Dennis W thompson
tyler Bradshaw, PE
Jason Lesser
Erik P kolderup

nikola kravik
Jeremy Augustin Martinez
Brian Michael Chacon
timothy Goeppner
Dick Friedman
Reginald A Monteyne
kyle S Blocker
Corydon C Palmer
Mon J Lum
Gary L Harbison
Gerald Yaffe
Dennis W thompson
Eugene A McCabe
Fred S Bauman

Donors in 2015-2016: 

GOAL:
$27,000            

COnTRIbuTIOnS: 
$17,966
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Grassroots Government advocacy committee (GGac)

doE seeks Public Comment on re-
ducing the Burden of regulations
the US Department of Energy (DOE) has issued a request for 
information (RFI) seeking feedback from the public to help 
DOE improve the regulatory process to make it more effective 
and less burdensome.

Written comments and information are requested on or 
before July 11, 2016. the full RFI can be found by visiting:  
https://www.federalregister.gov/articles/2016/05/10/2016-
10956/reducing-regulatory-burden 

revisions to Test Procedures  
for Commercial water heating 
Equipment Proposed by doE
DOE has issued a notice of proposed rulemaking (nOPR) 
that seeks to revise its test procedures for commercial water 
heaters, unfired hot water storage tanks, and hot water supply 
boilers, which collectively DOE refers to as “commercial water 
heating (CWH) equipment”.

In this nOPR DOE proposes to incorporate by reference 
ASHRAE Standard 118.1-2012 Method of testing for Rating 
Commercial Gas, Electric, and Oil Service Water-Heating 
Equipment to use as the basis for the Federal commercial 
heat pump water heaters test method, with several modifica-
tions discussed in the nOPR. the nOPR also suggests other 
changes.

DOE will hold a public meeting on June 6, 2016, from 9:30 
a.m. to 12:00 p.m., in Washington, DC. the meeting will also 
be broadcast as a webinar.

DOE will accept comments, data, and information regarding 
this nOPR before and after the public meeting, but no later 
than July 8, 2016. the full proposed rule can be found by 
visiting:

https://www.federalregister.gov/articles/2016/05/09/2016-
09539/energy-conservation-program-for-certain-commercial-
and-industrial-equipment-test-procedure-for

amendment to sF green Building 
Code requiring solar (PV or solar 
Thermal) on Certain Buildings
On 4/19 the City of SF released a code ordinance requiring 
solar (PV or Solar thermal) on roofs of new buildings up to 
10 stories tall. the roof area to be covered by solar is 15% 
minimum. It applies to buildings applying for a permit starting 
1/1/2017. 

• Excerpt from ordinance: “Newly constructed buildings of 
nonresidential occupancy that are of 10 occupied floors 
or less, are 2000 square feet or greater in gross floor area, 
and apply for a building permit on or after January 1, 2017 
shall install solar photovoltaic systems and/or solar thermal 
systems in the solar zone required by California title 24, Part 
6 Section 110.10.” 

• Note: California Title 24, Part 6 Section 110.10 requires 15% 
minimum of the roof area to be “solar ready”. With this new 
legislation, 15% of the roof area must now be “solar installed”) 
See attached for summary of Ordinance.

• Applies to residential up to 10 stories as well.

• NPR Article announcing the legislation: 

http : / /w w w.npr.org/sec t ions/thet wo -way/2016/04 
/20/474969107/san-francisco-requires-new-buildings-
to-install-solar-panels?utm_campaign=storyshare&utm_
source=facebook.com&utm_medium=social

• Direct link to ordinance: https://sfgov.legistar.com/View.as
hx?M=F&ID=4399794&GUID=FE220DFF-2C3F-4F0B-8C9B-
39F1A61039F2

Also:

• Title 24 2016 goes into effect January 1, 2017 (no longer 
accepting public comment): http://www.energy.ca.gov/
title24/2016standards/

• ASHRAE public review drafts (currently STD 189.1, 90,4, and 
more): https://www.ashrae.org/standards-research--technol-
ogy/public-review-drafts

Jeremy Martinez, GGAC Chair

this new GGAC section provides an update on policy  
activities that may be of interest to you as an ASHRAE 
member. If you have news you think other members will 
find interesting, please contact me, Jeremy Martinez, our 
chapter’s GGAC Chair at jmartinez@calhydro.com. 

New
Section!

https://www.federalregister.gov/articles/2016/05/10/2016-10956/reducing-regulatory-burden
https://www.federalregister.gov/articles/2016/05/10/2016-10956/reducing-regulatory-burden
https://www.federalregister.gov/articles/2016/05/09/2016-09539/energy-conservation-program-for-certain-commercial-and-industrial-equipment-test-procedure-for
https://www.federalregister.gov/articles/2016/05/09/2016-09539/energy-conservation-program-for-certain-commercial-and-industrial-equipment-test-procedure-for
https://www.federalregister.gov/articles/2016/05/09/2016-09539/energy-conservation-program-for-certain-commercial-and-industrial-equipment-test-procedure-for
http://www.npr.org/sections/thetwo-way/2016/04/20/474969107/san-francisco-requires-new-buildings-to-install-solar-panels?utm_campaign=storyshare&utm_source=facebook.com&utm_medium=social
http://www.npr.org/sections/thetwo-way/2016/04/20/474969107/san-francisco-requires-new-buildings-to-install-solar-panels?utm_campaign=storyshare&utm_source=facebook.com&utm_medium=social
http://www.npr.org/sections/thetwo-way/2016/04/20/474969107/san-francisco-requires-new-buildings-to-install-solar-panels?utm_campaign=storyshare&utm_source=facebook.com&utm_medium=social
http://www.npr.org/sections/thetwo-way/2016/04/20/474969107/san-francisco-requires-new-buildings-to-install-solar-panels?utm_campaign=storyshare&utm_source=facebook.com&utm_medium=social
https://sfgov.legistar.com/View.ashx?M=F&ID=4399794&GUID=FE220DFF-2C3F-4F0B-8C9B-39F1A61039F2
https://sfgov.legistar.com/View.ashx?M=F&ID=4399794&GUID=FE220DFF-2C3F-4F0B-8C9B-39F1A61039F2
https://sfgov.legistar.com/View.ashx?M=F&ID=4399794&GUID=FE220DFF-2C3F-4F0B-8C9B-39F1A61039F2
https://www.ashrae.org/standards-research--technology/public-review-drafts
https://www.ashrae.org/standards-research--technology/public-review-drafts
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ashraE golden gate Chapter seminar – october 19
the Golden Gate chapter will offer an all-day seminar on zero net energy 
(ZnE) buildings on October 19 at the Pacific Energy Center. the event is 
co-sponsored by Pacific Gas and Electric and the Center for the Built Envi-
ronment. 

the seminar will address many of the issues surrounding ZnE buildings, 
including on-site and off-site options for renewable energy; methods of 
energy accounting; building load characteristics (envelope and lighting); 
common HVAC solutions for ZnE; renewable energy technology and storage; 
utility interfaces; and methods for project delivery, as well as design review, 
commissioning, and performance verification. 

the speakers include: architect and mechanical engineer Charles Eley who 
has 40 years of experience in energy efficient and sustainable building design, Cathy Higgins of the new Buildings Institute, 
former ASHRAE President kent Peterson of P2S Engineering, John Andary of Integral Group, and Jim kelsey of kW Engineering.

2016 region X Chapters regional Conference (CrC)
LOCAtiOn: Omni Los Angeles Hotel at California Plaza
 251 S Olive St, Los Angeles, CA 90012
DAtES: thursday August 11 to Saturday August 13, 2016
Registration and more information: www.crc2016.com 

the Southern California Chapter of ASHRAE welcomes Region X to the City of Angeles for the 2016 Chapter Regional Confer-
ence! We bring the ASHRAE members to the heart of downtown Los Angeles where the city is bustling with vibrant life. Here 
in downtown you will find yourself at the epicenter of Los Angeles’ booming retrofit and new construction growth. Come join 
us and see the excitement of the LA skyline transformation, the new restaurants and shops, and the glitz and glamour of Los 
Angelino culture while learning how to best serve your ASHRAE Chapter and Region! 

Eric andresen memorial Tennis Tournament
the annual Eric Andresen Memorial tennis tournament will be held this year on Friday 
August 12th from 1-4pm at the SF tennis Club in San Francisco. the tournament, a fun-
draiser for the Eric Andresen Memorial Scholarship Fund, is open to players of all skill 
levels. Grab your rackets and start practicing those aces! We hope you can join our 
fun and competitive event this year. Sponsorship opportunities still exist for this great 
event! For more information, please contact the tournament director James Gronek at  
jgronek@esdglobal.com.

http://www.crc2016.com
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www.ashrae.org/stlouis

http://www.ashrae.org/stlouis
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ASHRAE Golden Gate Chapter 
2016 Golf Tournament 

 
Friday, July 15th, 2015 ● 1:00 pm Shotgun Start 

 
 

Poplar Creek Golf Course 
1700 Coyote Point Drive San Mateo CA94401 

 
Registration opens at 11:00 a.m. 

Awards Dinner ● Scramble Tournament ● Prize Raffle 
 Men & Women’s “Longest Drive” Contests   

 Two “Closest to the Pin” Contests 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Contest Sponsors, Tee Sponsors, and Prize Donations are graciously requested 
 

      Please RSVP before June 17th  
 

All proceeds benefit ASHRAE research and scholarships 
For more information, or to sign up your team, please contact 

e-mail: (Steve) sleao@norman-wright.com  
Ph: 415-467-7600 

Pricing: 
(all packages include dinner and golf goodies): 

 
Gold Sponsor.............$2,800.00 

(4 foursomes, 3 tee sponsorships) 

Silver Sponsor............$2,200.00 
(3 foursomes, 2 tee sponsorship) 

Bronze Sponsor............$1,400.00 
(2 foursomes, tee sponsorship) 

Basic Team..............$700.00 
(1 foursome) 

 
Single Player...............$175 

Tee sponsor………$300 
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 ggashraE happy hour:
 

On Monday, May 23 a couple dozen people came out to Jillian’s SF for a Happy Hour with GGASHRAE members and 
the ASHRAE Level I training attendees.  the event was a great opportunity to network with local ASHRAE members 
and students, the training instructors, and attendees from across the country.

Did you miss it?  Be one of the first people to find out about future events by following us on Facebook:  
https://www.facebook.com/ASHRAE.GG.Chapter/

Hope to see you next time!

https://www.facebook.com/ASHRAE.GG.Chapter/
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ashraE golden gate Employer recognition Program
I’m very grateful to local companies that support their employees by paying for ASHRAE membership and chapter meeting 
attendance. As a gesture of appreciation, the chapter will be recognizing these companies at chapter meetings this year. We 
will also include a listing in the Fog Dispenser, starting in October as we kick off our 2015-2016 activities.

 If you are a grateful employee of such a company, please get in touch with our membership promotion chair, Brian Chacon, 
at brian.chacon@trane.com and let him know. And please provide a note from your management expressing a willingness to 
be recognized. If you like, send a company logo we can include in the listing.

thank you!
Gratefully yours, Erik kolderup, ASHRAE Golden Gate President 2015-16

	  

	  

Point Energy Innovations                           Mazzetti                                       Guttmann & Blaevoet                                         Interface Engineering    

                                      PG&E                                                          taylor Engineering                                                        Mitsubishi Electric

              Osborne Company Inc.     trane            WSP - Parsons Brinckerhoff

Conservation 
Mechanical 

Systems, InC.

	  

	  

MEYERS + EnGInEERS                                                      Acutherm, LLC            California Hydronics Corporation                    nAZZARO and ASSOCIAtES

nAZZARO and ASSOCIATES
Manufacturers’ Representatives

	  

OWEnS CORnInG           AtI – Architects and Engineers              AEI Affiliated Engineers                  American Mechanical Inc.               ACCO Engineered Systems: 
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 board members and committee chairs

CHAPtER tECHnOLOGY tRAnSFER 
Alex Fung
afung@integralgroup.com
Zeid Arnaout
zarnaout@integralgroup.com

MEMBERSHIP PROMOtIOn
Brian Chacon
(714)401-3828
brian.chacon@trane.com

RESOURCE PROMOtIOn 
Jason Lesser 
(925) 946-9101 x123
Jason.Lesser@ami-hvac.com
 
StUDEnt ACtIVItIES CHAIR
Anna Osborne 
(415) 489-7264
aosborne@integralgroup.com

HIStORIAn
tom Gilbertson
(925) 376-4516
tomagilbertson@msn.com

YEA (Young Engineers in ASHRAE)
Alyse Sutara
(415) 489.3219
alyses@interfaceeng.com

FOUnDAtIOn BOARD
Glenn Friedman
(510) 263-1542
gfriedman@taylor-engineering.com

PUBLICItY
William Martin
(510) 741-9100
william@conservationmechsys.com

REDWOOD EMPIRE
William Martin
(510) 741-9100
william@conservationmechsys.com.

HOnOR AnD AWARDS
Scott Wayland
(510) 508-2244
sewayland@comcast.net

ELECtROnIC COMMUnICAtIOnS
Ma’ayan Bennaim
(925) 922-4866
mbennaim@sunbeltcontrols.com

GRASSROOtS GOVERnMEnt 
ADVOCACY 
Jeremy Martinez
(510) 266-7817
jmartinez@calhydro.com

PRESIDENT 
Erik kolderup, P.E.
kolderup Consulting
704 tennessee Street
San Francisco, CA 94107
(415) 531-5198
erik@kolderupconsulting.com

PRESIDENT-ElECT 
tyler Bradshaw, P.E.
Integral Group
427 13th Street
Oakland, CA 94612
(510) 663-2070
tbradshaw@integralgroup.com

SECRETARY
tim Goeppner
Flowtherm Systems, Inc.
2293 tripaldi Way
Hayward, CA  94545
(510) 266-7894
tgoeppner@flowtherm.com

TREASURER
Michelle Dionello, P.E.
UCSF Medical Center – UCSF Benioff 
Children’s Hospital
3333 California Street, Suite 115, San 
Francisco, CA 94118
(415) 353-3620
Michelle.Dionello@ucsf.edu

BoARD oF GoVERNoRS 
nikola kravik
Capital Engineering
(916) 851-3515 
nkravik@capital-engineering.com

IMMEDIATE PAST-PRESIDENT
Annie Foster Courtney, P.E.
WSP 
405 Howard Street, Suite 500
San Francisco, CA 94105
(415) 402-2248
Annie.Foster-Courtney@wspgroup.com

Committee Chairs

Board of governors
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Tyler Bradshaw, PE, LEED AP
Principal

p:  510.663.2070  ex. 232
m: 408.674.3918  
e:  tbradshaw@integralgroup.com
w: integralgroup.com

427 13th Street
Oakland, CA 94612

Joseph Joslin, RCI, CSI, CDT
Business Development Leader
AEC Solutions – West

c: 650.868.0982  o: 707.652.5340
joseph.joslin@owenscorning.com   
OCBuildingSpec.com

Commercial Insulation

 

 

 

 

 

   

Interior Acoustics  |  Building Enclosure  |  HVAC/Mechanical

David A. Nazzaro
President

NAZZARO and ASSOCIATES
 Manufacturers’ Representatives

Thirty Tollridge Court
San Matoe, CA 94402-3730

T: 510.867.5560 F: 650.571.5660
E: danazzaro@aol.com


